Abstract
Introduction

34
Biodiversity loss due to human activities has been documented by numerous studies and 35 calls for improved evaluations of species diversity, distribution and abundance (Barnosky et For terrestrial mammals in particular, camera trapping is an increasingly utilized approach 47
Study area and camera trapping 111
Our study was conducted at the Jasper Ridge Biological Preserve (JRBP), California, USA, where 112
we took advantage of a long-term camera trapping effort initiated in 2009. As of October 2017, 113 the date of soil sampling, 18 wireless camera traps were installed, mostly along trails, to monitor 114 wildlife (see Leempoel et al. 2019 . for a detailed study based on these cameras). Out of these, 115
we selected 6 cameras in contrasting habitats that recorded wildlife continuously for 1132 days 116 before soil sampling (Fig S1) . 117
Images from these cameras were manually examined by volunteers who identified animals and 118 entered requisite metadata. We used these images for comparison with eDNA results. We first 119 counted the number of cameras at which species were detected (i.e. occupancy) and calculated 120 their relative abundance index (RAI) per day across the 6 cameras for periods of times ranging 121 from 30 to 1132 days by steps of 60 days. We also gathered species presence/absence on a site- Two soil samples were collected at each site. For the first sample, we collected 20 cross-sections 126 of the trail soil surface (first 2 cm), at 2m intervals centered in front of the camera, each filling a 127 50ml falcon tube, for a total of 1L mixed in a 1.6L sterile sampling bag (Fisher Scientific). For the 128 second, we collected 80 subsamples in 12.5ml tubes every 2m for 80 meters in each direction 129 from the camera, for a total of 1L. These subsamples consisted of random points either on the 130 center or a side of the trail. Shovels were cleaned with bleach after each sample to prevent cross-131 contamination. Soil samples were frozen before extraction. 132
For DNA extraction, we used a dedicated pre-PCR laboratory room designed for low quality DNA 133 samples that is separated from downstream PCR products. To avoid contamination, personnel 134 were both physically and temporally separated from amplifications. We used two soil DNA 135 extraction kits on the 12 soil samples collected. The first extraction protocol is based on the 136 6 instructions. The second extraction protocol, developed by Taberlet et al. (2012) aimed to extract 139 extracellular DNA by adding a saturated phosphate buffer (hereafter referred as PB) to the soil 140 sample, followed by a filtration and elution using the NucleoSpin Soil kit (Macherey-Nagel,Düren, 141 Germany), skipping the lysis step. We followed the protocol proposed by Taberlet et al. (2012) , 142 adding 1.97 g of NaH2PO4 and 14.7 g of Na2HPO4 to 1L of sterile water (Corning Cell Culture Grade 143
Water, 25-055-CM) before mixing with 1L of soil sample in two sterile 1L bottles, and regularly 144 shaking for 30 minutes. Two negative extractions were performed per extraction kit. DNA from 25 species representing major groups of mammals before testing it on pond water 155 samples from zoo cages. For both metabarcodes, we used a 2-step PCR similar to Ushio et al. 156 (2017) . The primers are combined with 6 random bases and an adaptor in the 1 st PCR. Then the 157 P5/P7 Miseq adaptors and dual-index barcodes (10 different forward and 13 reverse) are added 158 to amplified sequences in a 2 nd PCR. For the 1 st PCR, we used 10µl of Amplitaq Gold 360 Master 159
Mix, 1µl of each primer (5µM), 8µl mix template with H2O (PM: 8µl Template, PB: 4µl Template 160 + 4µl H2O). Cycles: Holding 10min at 95°C, 45 cycles, denature 30s at 96°C, annealing for 30s at 161 60°C for M12s and 54°C for M16s, extension at 72°C for 60s for the M12s and 30s for the M16s, 162 hold 10s at 72°C, and a final hold at 4°C. 3 µl of each PCR product were visualized on a 2% agarose 163 gel and the remaining product was purified using the QIAquick PCR Purification Kit (Qiagen 164 GmbH). For the 2 nd PCR, we used 10µl Amplitaq Gold 360 Master Mix, 1µl of each index primer, 165 3µl of template and 5µl H2O. Cycles: holding 10min at 95°C, 12 cycles, denature 30s at 96°C,7 were added for each primer pairs. The indexed second PCR products were quantified and 168 assessed for quality control using an AATI Fragment Analyzer, normalized to equimolar 169 concentrations and pooled together before purification using QIAquick PCR Purification Kit. 170
Sequencing was performed in two separate runs with other unrelated projects on a MiSeq 171 platform using the MiSeq Reagent Kit v3 (2 x 150-cycle) (Illumina, San Diego, CA, USA) with 30% 172
PhiX and ran at the Stanford University PAN Facility. 173
Sequence filtering and taxonomic assignment 174
We chose a series of filtering steps to be as conservative as possible while also attempting to 175 retain as much of the 'true' eDNA diversity present in our soil samples. DNA sequences were 176 automatically sorted (MiSeq post-processing) by amplicon pool using exact matches to the dual 177 index barcodes. Then, sequences were filtered using the OBITools software (Boyer et al., 2016) . 178
Direct and reverse reads were aligned using illuminapairedend, and only sequences with a joined-179 alignment score above 40 were kept. Quality scores of paired sequences were checked using 180
FastQC, prior to adapter trimming (a maximum mismatch of 10% with the primers was tolerated) 181 in Cutadapt (Martin, 2011) . At the same time, low quality sequences (quality score < 30) were 182 removed. Afterwards, sequences shorter or longer than expected from the databases (see next 183 paragraph) were removed using Obigrep (min. 24bp and max. 52bp for M16s, 150 and 192 for 184 M12s). All samples were then pooled in a single fasta file and dereplicated using Obiuniq. Thereafter, sequences were matched to the databases using Ecotag, and only sequences with an 206 identity above 95% and 90% for the M12s and M16s respectively were kept. In addition, 207 sequences that did not attain the rank of class or lower were deleted, and sequences assigned at 208 species rank but whose identity was lower than 99% were ranked at genus level. Finally, 209 sequences matching to the same reference sequence were grouped and their read count 210 updated. After these steps, we proceeded on a case-by-case basis for regrouping or removal of 211
sequences (Supplementary Information). 212
To discard potentially contaminant sequences, molecular operational taxonomic units (MOTUs) 213 whose relative read abundance (RRA) was higher on average in the negative controls and/or 214 negative PCRs than in true samples were removed. Finally, any MOTUs with abundances 215 representing less than 0.05% of the total MOTU abundance across samples were removed to 216 correct for potential cross-contamination. The detailed number of sequences, reads and taxa 217 discarded at each step can be found in the Supplementary Information. 218
Data analysis 219
We first compared the list of MOTUs reported by both metabarcodes and the number of samples 220 in which they were detected. We Finally, we calculated the similarity between eDNA and camera traps between matrices of species 237 presence/absence per site (matrices of species X sites) from both camera traps and M12s eDNA 238 using Mantel tests (Pearson method, 999 permutations) on dissimilarity indices calculated with 239 vegdist, using the Jaccard method. With the same method, we calculated the similarity between 240 the M12s and M16s by grouping MOTUs at the family level. 241
Results
242
We obtained 9,795,610 and 6,008,091 paired reads for the M16s and M12s, respectively. After 243 initial filtering, we identified 25 MOTUs with M16s and 44 MOTUs with M12s but many were 244 removed or regrouped during our data processing pipeline. For example, all birds identified with 245
M12s were removed as they were not part of the target taxon even though most of the bird 246 species identified are indeed present in the community. In addition, multiple human haplotypes 247 were detected and regrouped into a single MOTU. One MOTU was discarded based on a 248 geographic criterion (Capreolus detected in M16s, a strictly Eurasian genus of deer, likely PCR 249 error originating from Cervidae), and 3 had their taxonomy corrected because they are missing from 250 the M16s database and were incorrectly assigned to a sister species or genus. We further detail the 251 filtering procedure in the Supplementary Information. The proportion of human sequences was 252 high, representing 49.14% in M16s and 35.30% in M12s. Humans are the most common species 253 observed in the camera trap data, and although many sequences are likely to represent eDNA, 254 there is also a high probability of human contamination in many phases of laboratory work. Thus, 255 all human sequences were considered as contaminants in both metabarcodes. We also detected 256 one additional contaminant, the gray fox (Urocyon cf. cinereoargenteus) in the M12s, for which 257 we have no explanation except laboratory error. We note, however, that this contamination only 258 occurred in one of the four negative extractions. After these final filtering steps, we detected 19 259 and 17 MOTUs with the short (M16s) and long (M12s) metabarcode respectively (Table 1) . 260 
265
M16s
M12s 
266
Species accumulation curves reached a maximum when accumulating the 36 PCR products per 267 metabarcode, with a slightly faster progression for the M16s (Fig. 1a) . By grouping PCRs per soil 268 sample, however, curves are approaching a maximum with 12 soil samples and are similar forof the 16 families detected, 10 were found with both metabarcodes and 3 were unique to each 271 of them. The three families only detected using M16s were Bovinae, Suidae and Vespertilionidae 272 (Myotis spp.), while for the M12s, these were Mephitis mephitis (Mephitidae), Didelphis cf. 273
virginianus. (Didelphidae) and Thomomys cf. bottae (Geomyidae). However, the frequency at 274 which MOTUs are detected by metabarcodes differed, as MOTUs detection from both soil 275 samples of a given site were more frequent with the M16s than the M12s (43% and 20% 276 respectively, Table 1 
M12s both correspond to Felidae in M16. There is a notable exception for the Sciuridae, for which 280 we detected only one MOTU in M12s (Sciurus spp.) but three in M16s (Tamias spp., Sciuridae, 281 
285
There were no substantial differences between MOTUs obtained with the two different DNA 286 extraction kits, as the majority of MOTUs were common in both (17/19 in M16s, 14/17 in M12s). 287
In addition, MOTUs unique to one extraction protocol were rarely detected, between 1 and 3/36 288 PCR products (Marmotini and one of the two Myotis spp. only detected in PM extracts using12 in PB extracts using M12s). For the 6 sites combined, soil samples made of 80 subsamples (SS80) 291 slightly outperformed soil samples made of 20 subsamples (SS20) in the M12s but not in the 292 M16s (Fig. S2) . Here again, MOTUs unique to just one sampling design were among the rarest 293 detected: Myotis spp. in M16s, Neurotrichus cf. gibbsii and Didelphis cf. virginianus in M12s are 294 only found with SS80, while only Rattus norvegicus in M12s is found with SS20 only (Table 1) . 295
All species recorded by camera traps were detected with eDNA, with the exception of the raccoon 296 (Procyon lotor) (Fig 2) . Conversely, all mid-to-large sized mammals detected with 
311
We found a significant relationship between species occupancy from eDNA and camera traps. 312
The number of sites at which species are recorded correlated with the number of sites at which 313 they were detected with the M12s (Fig. 3) . However, this relationship was only significant when 314 using 30 days of camera-trapping data, and non-significant otherwise. All other attempts to 315 identify a quantitative relationship between camera traps and eDNA were not significant, 316 regardless of the length of camera-trapping survey chosen (Fig. S3-7) . 317
We also found substantial inconsistencies between the sites at which species are detected with 318 eDNA and those at which they are recorded with camera traps. Indeed, the Mantel test between 319 species presence/absence per site from camera trapping records against M12s detections was 320 
330
Discussion
331
We detected a large and similar ensemble of species with both metabarcodes, matching closely 332 with the expected species composition in the studied area. Moreover, the detection of many 333 small mammals is a considerable advantage of eDNA, as these species are generally more difficult 334 to document than larger mammals. These results show that eDNA-based surveys could offer a 335 meaningful alternative to the multiplicity of approaches that would have been needed to capture 336 the same diversity. 337
We found several advantages to the longer metabarcode M12s (≈210bp) compared to the 338 shorter M16s (≈70bp). First, the amount of long mitochondrial fragments we recovered from soil which is non-native but increasing its distribution in California was found in the puma diet in a 357 parallel study at Jasper Ridge (In prep.). Anecdotally, we found that the M12s detected multiple 358 species of birds, due to the lack of specificity of the Mimammal-U primers, suggesting that soil 359 contains a large spectrum of above ground species that deserve further evaluation. While it could 360 be seen as a disadvantage if one aims to maximize the number of reads for the target taxon, the 361 amount of bird reads recovered was small (3%). The only major drawback to using such a large 362 fragment is that we found them less frequently than short fragments, which could be an issue if 363 the amount or quality of the starting material is limited. 364
Other experimental parameters studied had only a marginal influence on the final results. 365
Regarding the use of two extraction kits, both performed equally well despite relying on very 366 different protocols and amount of dirt processed. These results show that even for species with 367 an expected low deposition rate, compared to plants or insects for example, the Phosphate 368 enough to obtain a complete picture of the mammalian diversity. Finally, we sampled soil in all 376 types of habitats in the preserve and noticed a higher number of detections at sites with shade 377 and limited wind (Sites E1 and F1 in the riparian and oak-woodland habitats, Table 1 ), although 378 we did not sample at enough sites per habitat to firmly support this observation. 379
Quantitative relationships of species abundance between eDNA and camera traps showed mixed 380 results. We found a significant relationship between the number of sites where a species is seen 381 by cameras and detected by eDNA, suggesting that eDNA could be used for species occupancy 382 modelling, as is the case in cameras-trapping studies (O'Connell, Nichols, & Karanth, 2011). 383
However, all other attempts failed. One of the key issues identified here is that, within a PCR 384 product, 3 MOTUs usually represent more than 99% of the reads (Supplementary Information), 385
suggesting that relative read abundance is an unlikely proxy for species abundance. Other 386 authors have had better results with this metric in aquatic ecosystems (Hänfling et al., 2016 ; 387 Thomsen et al., 2016) , but there is a general lack of support in the literature for using relative 388 read abundance in a quantitative way (Deiner, Bik, et al., 2017) . Similarly, while we obtained an 389 accurate picture of mammal diversity at the scale of the preserve, our eDNA results from a single 390 site did not match camera trap images there. One reason for this mismatch could be that large 391 parts of the trails covered during soil sampling are not covered by camera traps. However, the 392 comparison between the M16s and M12s on a site by site analysis show a lack of similarity too. 393
Future work should perhaps consider collecting larger volumes of soil per site but also process 394 subsamples independently to find better correlations between species abundance and eDNA. 395
Nevertheless, behavioral and ecological characteristics will also have a strong impact on the 396 probability of detection with eDNA. In our data, some species appeared to be over-represented, 397 such as the felines (puma, bobcat), which could be due to their habit of marking their territory 398 via urine and feces along trails. Both felines are 3 and 10 times less frequent, respectively, oncamera trap records than black-tailed deer whose feces are not typically found along trails, but 400
were detected more frequently with eDNA. 401
Comparing with a long-term camera trapping study further allowed us to discuss the spatio-402 temporal accuracy of eDNA and the contribution of sighting frequency. We found that eDNA best 403 reflected species presence for 30 to 150 days before sampling (Fig. 3b) This suggest that the DNA of coyotes does not stay detectable for long (4+ years) in the 408 environment and that recent abundance does affect the probability of detection in eDNA. 409
Similarly, the relative abundance of racoons decreased substantially over the past several years 410 (150 records in 2012 to 24 in 2017) and we were not able to detect them at any site using our 411 eDNA methods. We also did not detect the American badger (Taxidea taxus) nor the long-tailed 412 weasel (Mustela frenata), but we have recorded just 3 pictures for each of them since 2009, and 413 these images were not taken from any of the 6 sites sampled. Overall, our results suggest that 414 the DNA of terrestrial mammals on the soil surface does not last more than a couple of years, 415 remains local, and is not generally detectable for extremely rare species using our protocols. 416
While these results are promising for eDNA as a survey tool for terrestrial mammals, such studies 417 need to be improved and replicated in many habitats and environments before being considered 418 for ecosystem surveys more globally. The major and critical hindrances we faced were the 419 incompleteness of reference databases and improper amplification due to primer mismatch. At 420 least two inconsistent results between both metabarcodes can be attributed to these factors. For 421 example, Didelphis and Thomomys are not present in the reference database for the M16s. For 422
Didelphis, this is due to too high a mismatch with the M16s forward primer, while for Thomomys, 423 it is due to the absence of a reference sequence for any sister species in its family (Geomyidae). 424
If this data shortfall is an issue in a region where biodiversity is well studied, it is easy to imagine 425 that it can only be worse in poorly covered ecosystems and/or more biodiverse regions. To 426 investigate the utility of our approach more globally and using the same methods as described infrom the M12s database (Table S1 ). Indeed, 33% of these missing species have no sister species 429 at the genus level. These numbers get even worse for specific orders, with 48% of missing rodents 430 having no sister species at the genus level or 62% for missing carnivores. This can only be more 431 problematic for other groups of animals and it greatly hampers our ability to conduct eDNA 432 studies worldwide. Moreover, this preliminary analysis of detectability and database evaluation 433 is often overlooked in eDNA papers, despite being a critical step to understand if the non-434 detection of species is due to their true absence in the studied area or to the shortcomings of 435 databases. 436
Another consequence of incomplete databases is that sequences with an identity below the 437 defined filtering threshold will be discarded. We therefore looked at these discarded sequences 438 to find potentially missing species. We found a sequence corresponding to the sub-family 439 Soricinae in the M16s sequences, discarded because its best identity was lower that the decided 440 threshold (i.e. 90%). This sequence likely corresponds to Sorex ornatus, the only known Sorex in 441 the preserve. Similarly, several sequences attributed to squirrels in the M12s were discarded, 442 which could help explain why we did not successfully report their known diversity in the study 443 area. For example, we found a sequence attributed to Callospermophilus lateralis, but instead it 444 likely belongs to the California ground squirrel (Otospermophilus beecheyi), which is abundant in 445 the preserve, but also is missing from the M12s database at the species and genus level. We also 446 note that the only sequence kept and attributed to squirrels in the M12s results had a maximum 447 identity of 96% with Scurius niger using BLASTn, suggesting the genus is correct but not the 448 species. Two other Sciurus are known in the area, Sciurus griseus and Sciurus carolinensis, but 449 they are not in the reference database either. It is worth mentioning that 2 MOTUs of bats were 450 detected out of the 14 known in the region, showing the limit of eDNA for this order of mammals. 451
Part of the success of this study can be attributed to the habitat and topography of Jasper Ridge. 452
Indeed, the vegetation is a dense chaparral in many areas, discouraging the movement of large 453 mammals. Steep, uneven terrain, deep drainages, and creeks that flood in the rainy season also 454 at trail intersections for this reason. This opens the question of whether we would have been 458 able to detect these species with eDNA had we sampled randomly in an open grassland with no 459 clear trail structure. Still, small mammals, who do not rely as much on trails, were easily detected 460 with eDNA. 461
462
Our study demonstrates once more that eDNA is a remarkably promising approach for ecosystem 463 surveys and opens new possibilities for managers and researchers to reveal the distribution and 464 interaction of species in a single survey. We detected the vast majority of species present in the 465 study area, including those which are generally too small to trigger camera traps. As such, eDNA 466 alone was sufficient to obtain a reasonable picture of species diversity, outperformed camera or 467 live trapping, and did not require previous knowledge of the study area. We further suggest that 468 long fragments (200bp) are ideal for present-day biodiversity studies, as they are less likely than 469 short fragments (70bp) to last for years in the top soil layer yet frequently recovered. However, 470 as long as mitochondrial reference databases remain so incomplete, eDNA can only be 471 considered as a complement to existing approaches rather than an alternative. 
